Creating a Birthday Mini-Lesson
by Maya Moore

I'll never forget the first time I went to a Mexican birthday party. People
started singing "Las mañanitas" and I thought What? This isn't Happy Birthday.
This song is totally different!" It was in some ways amazing that I didn't know the
song, even after a year of intensive college-level Spanish, but there you go.
Sometimes we live in a "cultural bubble" and the vital information just doesn't get
through!
One way to bring traditions from Spanish speaking countries into your classroom
is to create a birthday "mini-lesson." It's a fun and natural way to explore how
other cultures celebrate birthdays, and it doesn't have to take a lot of time either.
Here are a few tips:
LIST OF DATES: First, you will need to coordinate with parents to get a list of
your students' birthdays. You don't have to celebrate exactly on that day. If the
special day is a non-class day you could celebrate early or on the next available
day.
FOOD: Arrange any food or treats ahead of time and confirm with the child's
parents. You might want to bring something simple like "paletas," or the parents
may have something special in mind.
TIMING: Set aside some time (20 minutes is probably enough) during the regular
lesson to incorporate the mini-lesson. If you are using the ¡Vámonos! curriculum,
after the review and before the presentation of new material would be a good
time.
INTRODUCTION: Introduce the occasion the same way every time. You can say
something like "Hoy es un día muy especial. Es el cumpleaños de ______."
CONTENT: Now for the fun part! What should you include in the lesson? I talked
to some of the writers from ¡Vámonos! and here is what they said:
Jessie Monter, who has ties to Mexico, says that in addition to singing Las
mañanitas, there is usually a piñata. She adds, “The birthday parties I have
been to are big celebrations, with all the relatives invited. It is a very festive
atmosphere with lots of games such as musical chairs.”
Geovanna Delgado, who is from Venezuela, writes, “In Venezuela we sing
two songs, "Ay que noche tan preciosa" and "Cumpleaños feliz." For the party
it is cake jello and quesillo and for snacks tequeños is the most common. And
of course if it is a kid’s party we have a piñata.”

Traditional Birthday Songs:
A piñata may be a bit much for a small classroom party! But you can certainly
sing some traditional birthday songs.
When you and your students first sing a birthday song together, you will probably
want to play a video and explain the meaning of the words. You can also write
the words on a flip chart to help kids remember. After a few times of this, the
students should be able to sing the song on their own! Bring some light
percussion instruments for extra fun.
Here are a few songs from Spain and Latin America that are sung to the tune of
"Happy Birthday."
1.
Que los cumplas feliz,
Que los cumplas feliz,
Que los cumplas a (name),
Que los cumplas feliz.

2.
Cumpleaños feliz
cumpleaños feliz
te deseamos (name)
cumpleaños feliz.

And here is a link to the words for the traditional Mexican song "Las mañanitas":
http://www.songsforteaching.com/spanish/traditionallyrics/lasmananitas.php
You can find several videos of "Las mañanitas" on YouTube. This one features a
mariachi band:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvmF_rWsBZA
The traditional song for Venezuelans is called "Ay que noche tan preciosa." Here
is a video with the words and the music:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_z7YOAVF79U
Books about Birthdays:
Something else that will give your mini-lesson depth is a "birthday book" in
Spanish. You can just switch out your regularly scheduled book for that day. I
particularly liked the books listed below because of their simple and useful
vocabulary:
It's My Birthday!/¡Es mi cumpleaños! by Gladys Rosa-Mendoza
Happy Birthday!/¡Feliz cumpleaños! by Mary Risk

It's My Birthday!/¡Es mi cumpleaños! by Gladys Rosa-Mendoza
Happy Birthday!/¡Feliz cumpleaños! by Mary Risk

Excerpt from "It's My
Birthday!/¡Es mi
cumpleaños! by Gladys
Rosa-Mendoza

Using music, food, and stories, you and your students can create your own
unique birthday tradition. It's a great way to celebrate birthdays while also
teaching about Spanish and Latin American cultures. And of course, your
students will love the element of surprise!

